Services:
● Concierge Desk
You will undoubtedly have questions during your stay in the United States. Our concierge
desk is just a phone call away and we’ll work with you to find answers. Consider us a trusted
friend and advisor.

● Transportation from Airport
The stress of traveling often begins the moment you get off the airplane. Hoizee will ease your
worries by meeting you at the airport upon your arrival and transporting you directly to your
hotel or apartment.

● Tour of University Campus
“Where are my classes, the library, the fitness center?” Hoizee will provide a tour of the
campus, help orient you and answer all your questions.

● Tour of City
It’s important to know how to get around your new city. Hoizee will take you on a tour and
point out important spots like 1) shopping and grocery centers; 2) restaurants and
entertainment venues; 3) cultural and tourist sights; and 4) recreational locations, such as
parks and other outdoor attractions.

● Cultural Orientation
With a new country comes a new way of thinking and doing things. Hoizee will provide you
with an introduction into the ‘do’s and don’ts’ of American culture.

● Help Finding an Apartment
We know that finding a place to live is one of your biggest concerns. Upon your arrival,
Hoizee will help you find a suitable apartment.
*Apartment contracts typically require first month’s rent and a security deposit equivalent to the first month’s
rent. These and any other fees associated with obtaining an apartment are not included in the package fee
and are additional amounts to be paid by you, the client.

● Set up Utilities
Hoizee can help you set up all the utilities in your new apartment, including electric, gas,
water and/or cable. Some apartments include utilities as part of the rent but most require you
to set up individual accounts.

● Transportation to Purchase Necessities
Hoizee can drive you up to three times to shopping and grocery centers, so you can purchase
bedding, towels, hygiene products, groceries and other necessities.
*This service excludes the cost of any products purchased.

